Dudley Kingswinford
Rugby Football Club

A Brief History of DK.
DK has a long and interesting history going back to 1920. It is important that we
record and publish this story. It is only when we know where we have come from
that we can fully appreciate where we are!
We are lucky at DK because we have a keen, accomplished and indeed a
published historian (and retired Engineer) in Bob (Stuart) McMaster.
Bob has huge archives of facts and images of DK going all the way back to its
inception in 1920. He has produced articles for the Black Country Bugle and has
provided a wealth of information for our website.
If you have any information regarding this article that we might be able to
include please contact admin@dk-rfc.co.uk
Please take the time to read them and enjoy!

“People without the knowledge of their past history, origin and culture are
like a tree without roots.”

The Formation and Development of
Dudley Kingswinford Rugby Football Club - A Brief History
The club, established in 1920, was originally referred to as Harper Bean, later to be known as
Bean RFC, Dudley RFC, Dudley (Kingswinford) RFC and ultimately Dudley Kingswinford
RFC. In 2019 the club took another big step, Dudley Kingswinford RFC Ltd.
The original founders included Fred Fry, Harold Chambers and W J (Bill) Elliott. Fred (a
seasoned rugby player who had captained Exeter RFC in 1910/11 and had played for
Wolverhampton RFC in 1913/14) was employed by Cannon Iron Foundries located at
Coseley near Wolverhampton (later to be known as Cannon Holdings Ltd). Harold and Bill
were employed by car manufacturers A. Harper, Sons and Bean Ltd, Est. 1907, who had
works at Coseley, Dudley and Tipton. The company was later to be known as Bean Cars Ltd.

Fig1: Fred Fry.

Fig 2: Harold Chambers.

Following the end of the First World War, Harold, one of the management staff at Harper,
Sons and Bean, established an apprentice scheme at their Dudley and Tipton works with day
release classes at Dudley Technical College; the scheme was a successful precedent
in Dudley.
Harold then took over responsibility for leisure activities for employees and with enthusiastic
voluntary help and expert support, tennis courts, cricket and soccer pitches were established
at Tipton. During the winter of 1919/20 Harold, a former North Country Champion sprinter,

athlete and rugby player, saw a chance to introduce the oval ball game at Tipton and in April
1920, with the help of Bill Elliott, Fred Fry and others, arranged a game between
the Dudley and Tipton works. It was known that about a dozen rugby players were engaged
at both works and by canvassing support it was possible to play the game. In May of the
same year a provisional committee was formed to go ahead with the formation of a rugby
club in connection with the works. The new committee met at the staff canteen of the Tipton
works of Harper Bean, there were 16 men present. We are lucky enough to have the original
book which was used to record the minutes of the meeting.

“After a full discussion it
was decided unanimously
that a Rugby Football
Club be formed in
connection with the
firm”

But the first serious business was done in the month of August by which time it was found
that it would be possible to get together about eighteen players.
With the aid of practice and occasional lectures sufficient knowledge of the game was
instilled into converts to field a team referred to locally as the 'Bean Boys'.
The first recorded game for the Harper Bean club took place on 9th October 1920, at the
harper Bean works. The game was against Birmingham away, the 'Bean Boys' lost by 13 pts
to 3pts.

Fig 3: The 'Bean Boys'.
In 1921/22 the club was in a
position to field two rugby teams.

In September 1921 the first game was played as Dudley RFC v Camp Hill at the County
Ground, Castlegate Dudley.

Fig 4: County Cricket Ground, Dudley (1980s photograph taken from the keep at Dudley Castle).

For the next six seasons the club continued to play at the County Cricket Ground. The renaming of the club was presumably in recognition of the fact that the majority of members
were no longer employed by Harper, Sons and Bean.
All home games had been played at the County Cricket Ground until this time, but the club
was given notice to quit for the season 1926/27. Fortunately, with thanks to Harper, Sons &
Bean, a replacement ground was found at the 'five ways' Tipton near the Bean Works and the
club once again became known as Bean RFC.
1927/28 saw the name Dudley (Kingswinford) RFC for the first time. The club, who had
their own constitution purchased a piece of ground at the northern end of Penzer Street,
Kingswinford which was then a country area of fields, hedges and trees.
Although there was a notorious slope on the far side of the ground (which ran parallel to the
Dawley Brook and the old Shut End/Pensnett Railway) the playing area at that time was
equal to many in the district. The purchase price was £400 and as the club had no money, the
vendor, Mr Pitt, loaned the club £40 and this was utilised as the deposit. The balance of the
purchase price was paid by taking out a mortgage with the Rugby Football Union (RFU); the
formation of Dudley (Kingswinford) RFC was recognised by the RFU in 1927/28.

Fig 5: Site plan of rugby club at Penzer Street.

Fig 6: View from the clubhouse at Penzer Street looking north across the First XV pitch
towards the Dawley Brook and the old Shut End/Pensnett Railway.

Fig 7: View looking west across the Second XV pitch- Kingswinford Gas Works and
The Bridge Inn (white building) in background.

The first game at the new Penzer Street ground took place on 17th September 1927 against
Evesham RFC; the game ended with a nil-nil draw.

Members of the team were:
Williams, Bradley. Timmins, Werge, Woodhall, Thompson, Williams,
Aston, Clowes, Gamblin, Fryer, Martin, Harland, Parker and Bill.
On the 21st April 1928, Dudley (Kingswinford) RFC played its last game under that name
against Old Edwardians RFC winning 3 tries to 2.

Members of the team were:
Turley, Heenan, Yapp, Neath, Peace, Williams, Fellows, Aston,
Parker, Bill, Sobey, Fryer, Clowes, Corns and Grange.

Fig 8: Jack H Bean.

Prior to the start of the 1928/29 season, club management logically agreed to rename the club
Dudley Kingswinford RFC and as a result the ground at Penzer Street was officially reopened on 8th September 1928 by Dr Cove-Smith, an international forward and captain
of England (1927-1928). The Club President appointed at the time was Jack H Bean Esq of
Harper, Sons and Bean, an honour richly deserved in view of the support he and his company
had given to the formation and development of Dudley Kingswinford (DK). The importance
of the opening event was also illustrated by the attendance of a well-known local industrialist
and Patron of the Club, Cyril E Lloyd Esq., Member of Parliament for Dudley.
The proceedings were followed by an inaugural game between Dudley Kingswinford RFC
and Hall Green RFC. The game finished with a win for Dudley Kingswinford 16 points to 5.

Members of the team were:
Turley, Heenan, Davis, Yapp, Holten, Williams, Prosser, Parker,
Bill, Aston, Clowes, Fellows, Harland, Corns and Bradley.
In the early years at Penzer Street it is understood that players' changing facilities were
originally provided for at nearby pubs (e.g. The Bridge Inn) prior to the erection of a small
pavilion in the mid-1930s comprising two changing rooms, showers and toilets.
Following the outbreak of WWII the club closed down at the end of the 1939-40 season until
the beginning of the 1946-47 season.

Fig 9: The white building is the changing rooms with the clubhouse on the right.

Fig 10: Inside the clubhouse at Penzer Street.

Fig 11: The clubhouse bar at Penzer Street.

In June 1950, adjacent areas of ground were purchased, which enabled two teams to play at
home at the same time. The cost was £450, but there was additional expenditure on
ploughing and seeding, and in July 1951, at a basic cost of £55 for an ex-army hut, the
members erected their 'new' clubhouse (the first Annual General Meeting to be held at the
club's new premises took place on 1st August 1951). When completed the new clubhouse
was officially opened by Ivor Preece, an international fly-half and captain of England (19491950).
Over the years further improvements were duly undertaken at the club including the
installation of communal baths, the provision of terracing and, in 1957, ground levelling and
re-seeding of the First XV pitch to remove the slope. On the 11th September 1957, following
the advice of Webs Seeds, Committee Members agreed that the new pitch could now be
used.

Fig 12: View from the clubhouse at Penzer Street looking north across the First XV
pitch, 1959/60 season.

By 1958 the club was capable of fielding four teams and as a result the continuing heavy use
of the two pitches at Penzer Street was taking its toll. Needless to say, it was decided that the
First XV pitch should be 'rested' for twelve months during the 1960/61 season. A Ground
Seeking Sub-Committee was formed, and, on the 20th April 1960, successful negotiations
had been concluded with Himley Cricket Club for use of part of their ground on an annual
tenancy of £25 per annum; DK were responsible for all rugby pitch maintenance.
Early in 1961, George Higgs (past President) reported that Philip Solari (past President of
Stourbridge RFC) was prepared to sell to the club nine acres of farmland located at
Heathbrook, Swindon Road, Wall Heath. In the following July after much heart searching, an
Extraordinary General Meeting of the members resolved that the purchase, at a cost of
£8,000 be confirmed, and that the ground at Penzer Street be sold. On the 17th May 1962,
the ground at Penzer Street was auctioned off by Maurice Allsop, Auctioneer of
Stourbridge, for the sum of £34,000 in favour of E Fletcher (Builders) Ltd. However vacant
possession couldn’t be given until May 1963 since the ground was still required for the
playing season 1962/63.

The last game to be played at Penzer Street was on 27th April 1963 against Handsworth
RFC. Dudley Kingswinford won 15 points to nil.
Members of the team were:
P Friend, R McMaster, F Friend, H Ross, B Cotter, R Jones, R Chater, M Waltier,
E Rowe, J Gibbons, D Hughes, J McDermott, A Friend, R Mucklow and E Price.
Dudley Kingswinford moved to their new clubhouse and grounds at Wall Heath ready for the
start of the 1963/64 season.

Fig 13: First XV, 1963/64 season.

The first game at Heathbrook took place on the 4th September 1963 against Wolverhampton,
DK lost by 8 points to nil.

Members of the team were (you will recognise some of these names, some still visit
DK and others have family still involved at DK):
P Hart A Friend M Waltier D Hughes K Pattinson M Oliver R McMaster
D Vaughan P Silvester B Sheldon J Bruton E Mason R Connett R Stokes E Price

The clubhouse and grounds were officially opened on 11th September 1963 by
A G Butler, President of the RFU. In a short address Mr Butler said he appreciated the
amount of effort that had gone into the development of the new clubhouse and grounds and
hoped that members would enjoy the rugby provided and the amenities for years to come.

Fig 14: A G Butler President of the RFU opening Heathbrook. Extreme left: G Griffiths (Ex DK
President & Chairman) Extreme right: NVC Court (Ex DK President). Second right: G Higgs (Ex DK
President).

Fig 15: A classic bull-nosed Bean car takes centre stage at a Penzer Street players reunion held at
Heathbrook 2016.

This is where this chapter in the history of Dudley Kingswinford comes to an end, there is
much more to come, 1963 to 2018, living history!

Those of you with a keen eye might have noticed something! 2020,
100th Anniversary!

